
Thanet Astronomy Group
Members Meeting

Thanet Astronomy Group Celebrates
   One Year @     

West Bay Cafe

Agenda 004

1 Welcome & Thank you. 
The most important thing to us. is that we are helping the members to learn about 
astronomy in a friendly environment where no one ever feels that a question can't be 
asked because it's to silly.  
Everyone is more than welcome at our meetings, from people that are totally new to 
the subject, to those that are well seasoned. 
Everyone has something to share, whether it is the first constellation, star or planet 
they have recognised or the telescope they have made themselves. 

2 Member Suggestions & Requests 
What subjects are you interested in, what would you like to learn, how can we help. 

3 Subs
This meetings subs are £2 or £4.50 including the buffet.

4 This meeting is a social evening to celebrate 
one year at west bay cafe
There will be a buffet and all members can invite a guest.

5 The theme of the meeting is The Hubble Space Telescope
There will be several short videos during the evening, showing some of the 
achievements the HST has made over the years.

6 Gill will be setting out several tables with different subjects on Astronomy for 
you to have a look at during the evening.

The Cafe will be staffed tonight and Teas Coffees Drinks etc. will be available.
Please feel free to support the West Bay Cafe.

We are extremely grateful to Alan and Kate for the kind support 
they have shown us in providing a venue for our group.

To End 
General Q & A /  Viewing if the sky is clear !

Thank you for attending. 
We look forward to helping you achieve all your Astronomy goals. 

Danny D - George W - George C – Gill P


